Abstract. Computer Aided Engineering (CAE) methods describe behavior of products and simultaneous validate a product design. From scientific and practical viewpoints, these simulation methods have to be executed and synchronized in a process considering their generic interdependencies. For instance while performing car's door digital validation, various simulations have to be performed e.g. stiffness, crash, forming. According to the dependencies, crash simulation needs results of forming simulation as inputs which authenticate a need of CAE process. So far, the CAE process has been accomplished partially and in a manual way, which make engineers unable to validate a complete product in faster and efficient way. A new methodology to develop a CAE network and deriving an explicit product, phase, and priority oriented CAE process from that is described with concept and implementation in this paper. Major objective of this research work is to improve the quality of simulation by developing computer aided network of CAE methods.
Introduction
High inspiration to develop the best technical products that satisfy increasing customer requirements on style, quality, comfort, safety, cost and environment protection, is pushing all original equipment manufacturers to work on holistic digital approach from the concept phase to the final phase.
In vehicle development process, the digital validation approach is CAE that enables to simulate almost all the aspects of the product's behaviors in a virtual environment. To validate a product numerous simulations like stiffness analysis, fatigue analysis and fluid analysis are performed. Currently in automotive industries, there is an inefficient interaction among simulations. For holistic design approach a product validation must have to consider dependencies among simulations. For instance, in order to calculate sound pressure level (SPL) around the vehicle occupants' ears, NVH (Noise, Vibration and Harshness) simulation has to be performed. In order to cal evolution, road contact pro approach all these inputs h optimized process at pre multidisciplinary simulatio and generic dependencies a [2] [3] .
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A New Methodology
The innovative methodology is integrated to the existing networking methods and fills the gap, which the existing methods are not able to fill. In this section description of the methodology and technical facets are described.
Description of the methodology
There are two major challenges for building this methodology. First is to create libraries that define the generic dependencies between simulations and between products (in terms of simulation dependencies). These libraries are defines as Generic Relation Matrix (GRM). Second major challenge is to generate automatically a process template according to the generic dependencies. For a CAE networking, the relation among digital validation methods has to be defined. To characterize the relation following variables has to be defined. The major variables are dependency, mapping, workflow, time as shown in Figure 3 . Here is an elaborated example to describe the coupling and generic dependencies between NVH simulation and Aeroacustics simulation. Indeed, NVH (Noise, Vibrations and Harshness) can be caused by several sources, from the vehicle itself as well as from the external environment. One of these sources is the wind which acts as distributed forces. Consequently, NVH simulation requires pressure loads distribution p(t) in time domain in order to be performed.
At present, in several automotive industries, the transient pressure distribution is imported during prototype phase from wind tunnels tests. In order to optimize and fasten the CAE process, the transient data p(t) can be imported digitally from Aeroacustics simulation (during the CAE phase). This leads to a reduction of dependency on hardware prototypes.
Indeed, Aeroacustics simulation (CFD simulation) is performed using a mesh of the environment, while a mesh of the vehicle is required to perform NVH simulation (FEA simulation).
The meshes are not matching at the common boundary of both simulations, i.e. the outer surface of the vehicle. Therefore, a digital process called "mapping" must be performed. The mapping consists in using Similarly, the dependency between Forming and Crash simulation is a FE model. The model geometry obtained after forming simulation is used in crash simulation (the initial CAD model can be different in thickness for example). On the other hand, the material properties are modified after forming simulation (compared to initial CAD model which contains classical material properties).
The outcome of such CAE networks increases the quality of simulation as the inputs used to perform NVH or Crash are more in details. Moreover, by CAE networking actual data can be used as compare to prototype results that are performed mostly at the last phase of development process. The CAE network eliminated traditional simplified load cases for which data is imported from prototype testing. Due to the confidentiality and validating the results on various use cases, qualitative results are not mentioned in this paper. n relation matrix is 100% generic matrix. Simulation duct relation matrix is generic with respect to automob es are dependent on companies' requirements. art of this research is the description of a particular proc ure 5. An algorithm defines the reduction of GRM volu hase and priority. The first factor which influences uct: for example, the interior vehicle's parts do not need ysis; as a result, the GRM volume is directly reduced. T evelopment phase, e.g. in the early phases of veh lysis plays no role. Similarly, the priority of the dig nt, e.g. in automotive industry. An abstract view of C e 6, the CAE methods are parallel and divided into th d time line. Different sign modes are used to illustrate ating simulation quality. 
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Added Value from the New Methodology
The benefits of the research carried out are as follows:
• Better Simulation Quality:
By means of CAE Networking, inputs received to simulation engineers are in detailed form as compared to simplified, assumption or component based simulation. Thus the results carried out by computational means are better approximation and closer to the real results.
• Better System Organization:
Complexity of simulations and its processes is well managed. The system responsible get an overview about all relevant validations, dependencies, mapping and the process related to the considered system. Effective management decision during the development phases for the dynamic changes.
• Reducing dependencies on Hardware Prototypes:
The methodology results in constructing CAE network which assists dependent simulation to use the digital results of its dependent simulation. Thereby, it reduced the dependency on Hardware prototypes.
• Reducing redundant mapping tool:
One of the aftermaths of CAE network is the reduction of redundant mapping tools.
Related Work
In the COREPRO project (funded by Uni-Ulm and Daimler AG), fundamental requirements for the IT support of development processes is elaborated. In particular, every subcomponent of the product has related processes that have to be mapped to the overall development process structure and to be synchronized according to the dependencies between the subcomponents. COREPRO is to utilize this information in order to enable the automated coordination data-driven (i.e., product-driven) process structures. The idea is to support the full process life cycle comprising modeling, enactment and change of process structure. The motivation of this project is to link the product dependencies which are similar to this research as linking of CAE dependencies is the focus of this research. [12] . Dissertation by Uwe Gühl on "Design and realization of a modular architecture for a vehicle draft system". It is shown that, especially in the early stage of the car development, there is the possibility to create rapidly car concepts using a modeling tool and to validate these models using simulation tools. In order to address these issues a modular architecture concept is introduced to integrate simulation programs. In a connected relational database the car concept data and configuration data are managed. The project focus was on early stages of car development process and on the function of the product. Other similar projects are objected to CAD-CAE networking [13] [14] .
Conclusion and Further Approach
This paper portraits technical facets of a new methodology to develop the CAE network and then driving an explicit product, development phase and priority oriented CAE process. The CAE network by means of generic relation matrices helps every industry to reduce the complexity of managing simulation data. The CAE process helps to improve quality of digital validation and simultaneously reduces the time-tomarket by decreasing the dependencies on hardware prototype. The further approaches are to develop relation matrices between product to product with respect to simulation dependencies and devising an algorithm that describes an explicit process from proposed CAE network.
